Council Agenda

Wednesday, July 20, 2022
4:30 p.m.
Municipal Council Chambers
Pages
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

OPENING CEREMONIES – MOMENT OF REFLECTION

3.

APPROVE OR AMEND AGENDA
Resolution
THAT Township of Chatsworth Council adopt the Agenda as circulated.

4.

DECLARATION OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

5.

STAFF REPORT
5.1.

Public Works Report 2022-21 - Desboro Arena Upgrades
Resolution
THAT Public Works Report 2022-21 regarding Desboro Arena Upgrades
be hereby received for information; and further
THAT Staff support its original decision to not put ice back into the
Desboro Arena; and
THAT Staff be directed to continue exploring alternative recreation uses
for the facility.

6.

CONFIRMATORY BY-LAW
Resolution
That By-law 2022-35 being a by-law to confirm all actions and proceedings of
the July 20, 2022 Special Council meeting be hereby read a first, second, and
third time, signed by the Mayor and Clerk and sealed with the Corporate Seal.

7.

ADJOURNMENT
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PUBLIC WORKS REPORT 2022-21

TO:

Mayor Mackey and Members of Council

FROM:

Anthony Gibbons, Operations Manager

RE:

Desboro Arena Upgrades

DATE:

July 20, 2022

RECOMMENDATION:
THAT Public Works Report 2022-21 regarding Desboro Arena Upgrades be hereby received for
information; and further
THAT Staff support its original decision to not put ice back into the Desboro Arena; and
THAT Staff be directed to continue exploring alternative recreation uses for the facility.
BACKGROUND:
On September 15, 2021, Council received Public Works Report 2021-19 regarding the
Considerations of Desboro Arena. A full copy of that report is attached hereto.
The following motion was passed by Council:
THAT Public Works Report 2021-19 regarding considerations of Desboro Arena be
hereby received for information;
AND FURTHER THAT the ice not be put into the Desboro Arena for the 2021-2022
season;
AND FURTHER THAT staff be directed to investigate and report back on the repairs,
as to whether the mechanical room can be repaired rather than replaced and
whether the flooring can be repaired to accommodate one more ice season, including
input from the Township's Chief Building Official, as well as costing for repairs versus
replacement;
AND FURTHER THAT none of the equipment be removed from the Desboro Arena
be removed until staff provide the report as requested.
AND FURTHER THAT staff report back on the statistics and use of the Keady Arena
at the end of the 2021-2022 season.
A local contractor that staff had contacted for Quote was having a hard time with some of the
pricing (especially steel). The contractor then gave staff notice that there would be no quote given,
as he was told by some of council that it was a waste of time, so the contractor did not finish the
quote for staff.
Staff reached out to other contractors and was able to get information form H. Bye Construction
Limited from Mount Forest. Upon review of the BCA and onsite inspection of the Arena, the
contractor said that to satisfy the engineer’s report, the mechanical room, Zamboni room and
arena floor would require approximately $350,000 in upgrades. The contractor stated that if there
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is a high demand for the ice surface, a portable ice rink system utilizing the existing refrigerant
piping would be the best solution (but not necessarily cheaper). Also mentioned, was that having
this work completed by this September of this year is not viable with their current workload.
Options:
As this report is being prepared for information, no options are being provided.
Link to Strategic Plan or Other Approved Plans:
Fiscal Management, Accountability and Transparency
- To ensure Chatsworth remains financially sustainable
- Fix, Repair and Maintain - Don't let our good assets fall behind
- Financial Accountability
- Reduce the Potential for Loss due to unmitigated risks
Fostering Community Development
- Respect our unique communities and traditions
Quality of Life
- Provide Quality Recreation Facilities
- Develop recreational opportunities
- Meeting the needs of both current and future citizens by harmonizing community services
across the municipality
Inter-departmental Impact and/or Other Departments Consulted: none
Financial Implications:
There are still repairs needed at the arena that do not include the Zamboni and Mechanical
room that is in the Building Condition Assessment Report.
Should the ice plant be decommissioned, there will be costs for ammonia and brine removal.
Council has approved $100,000 for 2022 upgrades.
Attachments:
Desboro Arena Letter by H. Bye Construction Limited dated July 2022
Public Works Report 2021-19

Respectfully submitted

Reviewed by

Anthony Gibbons, A.Sc.T, rcji
Operations Manager

Patty Sinnamon, Dipl.M.M.
CAO Clerk
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PUBLIC WORKS REPORT 2021-18

TO:

Mayor Mackey and Members of Council

FROM:

Anthony Gibbons, Operations Manager

RE:

Considerations of Desboro Arena

DATE:

Wednesday September 15, 2021

RECOMMENDATION:
That Public Works Report 2021-18 regarding considerations of Desboro Arena be hereby
received for information
And that Committee of the Whole recommends that Council reaffirm its earlier decision to not
put ice into the Desboro Arena.
BACKGROUND:
Following the September 1, 2021 Council meeting staff were requested to bring forward
information to Council that may influence a change in Council’s earlier decision to not put ice
back into the Desboro Arena.
Staff were asked to look at the following considerations:
i)
Whether the mechanical room can be repaired rather than replaced. Consideration
is to include input from the Township’s Chief Building Official;
ii)
Whether the flooring can be repaired to accommodate one more ice season;
iii)
Requirements to open the facility for the 2021/2022 season including staffing and
other operational implications;
iv)
Cost of a used or new ice resurfacing equipment.
As Council is aware, a Building Condition Assessment was completed in 2019 for the
Desboro Community Centre. A copy of that report can be found on the Township’s website.
Engineers Report:
The report notes several issues in the “less than two year” timeframe. The two year time
frame has now lapsed and we are also noting the “less than five year” time frame in this
report.
Sub-Section 3.1.1 b), 3.1.3.3 & 3.2.11 Mechanical Room, is noted to be in poor overall
condition with recommended required repairs to include a complete replacement in less than
2yrs. I would highlight the assessment of the mechanical room roof under 3.1.3.3 which
states that “the supporting structure shows major signs of deterioration. Most of the
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discussion in the past couple of weeks has centred around the deficiencies in the exterior
wall, but the assessment of the mechanical room roof structure must be given considerable
weight in Council’s considerations from a safety and liability perspective.
Sub-Section 3.2.12 Zamboni Room, is noted to be in fair condition with the masonry
components in poor condition. A complete replacement of the superstructure is
recommended to be completed at the same time as the mechanical room replacement (2yrs).
Cost for these recommended repairs (mechanical and Zamboni room combined) were
estimated to $200,000 (2018).
Township staff also engaged the services of H. Bye Construction, who has extensive
experience in renovating and building new recreation facilities. Please see attached letter
from H. Bye Construction. At the end of the letter, you will see that they “agree with the
recommendation that the mechanical room structure be completely replaced as soon as
possible.”
At the time of preparing this report, the Township’s Chief Building Official was on vacation,
but staff did speak with the building inspector. He has indicated that any repairs that may be
considered by the Township to the mechanical and ice resurfacing room that essentially go
against the engineer’s report will need a stamp of approval from an engineer for liability
purposes.
Ice Resurfacing Equipment
For the past number of years, staff have carried out repairs to the existing equipment from
parts of older models. The existing equipment is approximately 47 years old (1974 model)
There is nothing left to strip from the older models and those should be disposed of for scrap
metal. The existing equipment is currently sitting on the ice pad and is inoperable.
Staff have explored various avenues to source out a used ice resurfacer. There is currently
nothing available on GovDeals. A new resurfacer (Zamboni) is estimated to be $127,350 $154,875. Depending on the options purchased. Estimated time of delivery is from 12 – 14
months.
Ice Usage for 2021/2022 season.
The Recreation Lead Hand has prepared the attached document to indicate the ice rental
user hours along with needed staff hours to run the Desboro and Keady facilities. Staff have
limped along since assuming operating responsibilities with limited staff and there are times
where staff have not been present when the facilities are open.
To operate the facility with appropriate staff in place, we need to increase the number of staff.
Our recreation lead hands has reached out to various user groups to determine commitments
for the 2021/2022 ice season. Not all users have responded. One broomball group has
indicated that they currently play each team three times per season, but that could be
adjusted to two times if need be.
Staff are of the opinion that all ice with the exception of approximately 5 hours can be
accommodated from the Keady arena. Teams are not guaranteed the same times as in
previous years, to allow for better use of ice time and staffing to support same.
The attachment provides the ice time in Desboro in a pre-Covid season. The balance of the
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ice was booked in Keady. The Keady chart attached shows that the majority of ice time can
be accommodated in Keady.
With regard to staffing, we have to keep in mind that the hours shown are for ice rental times
only and does not take into account other rentals such as hall rentals. Staffing is also
required during the day for deep cleaning, maintenance, etc. Earlier this year Council
approved the addition of a recreation lead hand. The new lead hand has been very busy
trying to schedule ice times (using both scenarios with two facilities vs. one facility), exploring
options for many of the capital repairs to be carried out in Keady, and day to day
management of recreation staff. The current staffing level does not provide for full coverage
when the facility is open, or in any circumstances where staff are on vacation or other
absences, training, etc.
Options:
As this report is being prepared for information, no options are being provided.
Link to Strategic Plan or Other Approved Plans:
-

Fiscal Management, Accountability and Transparency
To ensure Chatsworth remains financially sustainable
Financial Accountability
Reduce the Potential for Loss due to unmitigated risks

-

Continuous Improvement
Fostering a forward-thinking workplace environment
Fostering pride in the Workplace

-

Quality of Life
Provide Quality Recreation Facilities
Develop recreational opportunities
Meeting the needs of both current and future citizens by harmonizing community services
across the municipality
Financial Implications:
The approved 2021 Capital budget did not contemplate the replacement of the mechanical
and ice resurfacing rooms. The estimated cost is $200,000.00. The budget did include
approximately $40,000.00 for a used ice resurfacer, which has proven difficult to source.
Additional financial implications is the added cost of staffing
Attachments:
H. Bye Construction Letter
Arena User Hours and Staff Hours
Respectfully submitted

Reviewed by

Anthony Gibbons,
Operations Manager

Patty Sinnamon, Dipl.M.M.
CAO Clerk
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Date: July 14, 2021
Township of Chatsworth
316837 Highway 6
Chatsworth Ont.
N0H 1G0
Attention Patty Sinnamon, CAO clerk, Township of Chatsworth.
Regarding: Site visit and inspection of the Desboro Arena.
On July 14, 2021 Chad Aitken and myself attended a meeting at the Desboro Arena for
an inspection of the existing conditions of the concrete ice surface and the refrigeration
header trenches.
There have not been any problems with the compressor and ice plant other than general
maintenance and the arena staff has not had trouble keeping ice during the season.
There are several contraction cracks in the ice surface with one at approximately the
center of the surface being significantly larger than the others. This crack has created
problems, opening us slightly more as the temperature of the concrete slab is being
brought down when the staff is making ice at the start of the season.
We were asked our opinion on whether this crack could be cut out and repaired. It is
our opinion that there would be no benefit to try to cut out a section of the concrete
surface and repair it at this time as the staff is not having problems keeping ice.
In the future the entire ice surface will need to be removed and replaced along with the
cooling headers and piping. The dasher boards will also need to be redone at this time.
We have reviewed the Building Condition Assessment that was completed by WSP in
November of 2018 and although this assessment is three years old, it is our opinion that
the ice surface could still be removed and replaced for less than the $1,600,000.00 that
was stated in the documents. We also agree with the recommendation that the mechanical
room structure be completely replaced as soon as possible.
Lloyd Aitken
H. Bye Const. Ltd.
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Arena User Hours and Staff Hours
Desboro Community Centre
Hours of ice Monday-Friday
Monday – 5:00pm – 9:30pm
Tuesday – 5:00pm – 10:30pm
Wednesday – 5:00pm – 10:00pm
Thursday – 5:00pm – 10:00pm
Friday – 6:00pm – 9:00pm

= 4.5 hrs
= 5.5 hrs
= 5.0 hrs
= 5.0 hrs
= 3.0 hrs

Hours of ice Saturday and Sunday
Saturday – 8:00am – 3:00pm
Sunday – 8:00am – 5:00pm
Total Hours:

= 7.0 hrs
= 9.0 hrs
39.0 hrs

Staff hours
Monday – 4:00pm – 10:30pm
Tuesday – 4:00pm – 11:30pm
Wednesday – 4:00pm – 11:00pm
Thursday – 4:00pm – 11:00pm
Friday – 5:00pm – 10:00pm
Saturday – 7:00am – 4:00pm
Sunday – 7:00am – 6:00pm
Total Hours:

= 6.5 hrs
= 7.5 hrs
= 7.0 hrs
= 7.0 hrs
= 6.0 hrs
= 9.0 hrs
=11.0 hrs
54.0 hrs

Ice time of use is listed above. This is the times that the ice rentals start and then when
the last ice rental ends. This does not include when staff would start and end their
shift. Typically, staff would start their shift 1 hour before ice time starts so that when
rentals show up the doors are unlocked, and they can go to their assigned dressing
room. Along with this, staff would also be on shift one hour after the ice time ends to
ensure that everyone is out of the building and rooms, lobby etc. are cleaned up for the
next day. Hours of operation could change if there are no daytime staff, staff may need
to come in earlier to help with ice maintenance or changing a knife on the Olympia.
There would be two staff on each shift for safety reasons.
Number of staff needed for Desboro Community Centre
1 Full Time employee (currently in place)
2 Additional full time staff members
2 Additional seasonal staff members
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Keady arena for all rentals (no ice in Desboro)
Hours of ice Monday-Friday
Monday – 5:00pm – 11:30pm
Tuesday – 5:00pm – 11:30pm
Wednesday – 5:00pm – 12:00am
Thursday – 5:00pm – 12:00am
Friday – 5:00pm – 11:30pm

= 6.5 hrs
= 6.5 hrs
= 7.0 hrs
= 7.0 hrs
= 6.5 hrs

Hours of ice Saturday and Sunday
Saturday – 8:00am – 11:00pm
Sunday – 7:30am – 11:30pm
Total Hours:

= 15 hrs
= 16 hrs
64.5 hrs

**there is potentially confirmed 63 user hours, there is potential of up to 68 user hours,
but the arena will only allow for up to 65.5 user hours.
Staff hours
Monday – 4:00pm – 12:30am
Tuesday – 4:00pm – 12:30am
Wednesday – 4:00pm – 1:00am
Thursday – 4:00pm – 1:00am
Friday – 4:00pm – 12:30am
Saturday – 7:00am – 12:00am
Sunday – 6:30am – 12:30am
Total Hours:

= 8.5 hrs
= 8.5 hrs
= 9.0 hrs
= 9.0 hrs
= 8.5 hrs
= 17.0 hrs
= 18.0 hrs
78.5 hrs

Number of staff needed
Recreation Lead Hand
Current Facility Operators (2 Full Time)
2 Additional full time staff members (would be utilized in outdoor parks facilities
following ice season)
2 Additional seasonal staff members
Reasoning for 2 staff at nighttime
There will need to be 2 staff members on each shift at night/ Many of the concerns are
safety related:




Olympia or other equipment breakdown
Propane changes (incase both propane tanks empty or one tank does not work)
Moving nets after rentals and cleaning benches (with increased COVID cleaning
protocols)
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Someone in distress for medical reason (one staff to stay with person and
another to call 911)
An angry person (renter or visitor)
When renter is off the ice and out of the dressing room one can flood ice while
the other cleans rooms and touch points
Glass breaking around the ice surface
Needing to add oil to compressor or draining the chiller and making sure
everything is in working order
Ensure masks are worn into and out of the facility
Needing to check vaccine passport along with photo ID (new protocols for
recreation facilities)

Reasoning for staff on during daytime
The need for staff members on during daytime






Deep clean the facility from the night before
Ice maintenance
Changing a knife on the Olympia
Other duties that may occur (snow removal)
Deliveries such as materials and supplies

Covid Protocols





Enhanced cleaning in order to kill germs to keep staff and renters safe from
Covid 19
Staff checking renters’ vaccine passports along with photo ID
Staff to ensure masks are wore into and out of the facility
Staff making sure renters’ follow rules of Covid protocols
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CONCRETE AND MASONRY
GENERAL CONTRACTING

FAX: 1-51$323-4993
BOX 189, MOUNT FOREST, ONTARIO NOG 2LO

July 12,2022
ATTN: Anthony Gibbons
Operations Manager, Township of Chatsworth

Re: Desboro Arena

After reviewing the BCA report prepared by WSP Engineering and visiting the arena, the
zamboni room and mechanical room are in need of substantial work in order to remain
operational.

Knowing that the facility being used as an ice rink has an end date in the near future, it is
my recommendation that it is not economical to repair the building at this time.

If there is a high demand for the ice surface, a portable ice rink system utilizing the
existing refrigerant piping would be the best solution.
There was a concem with a crack in the existing arena floor at center ice. As mentioned,
the system is not losing any brine now. In order to repair the crack, the floor would have
to be cut and replaced. Doing so would result in cutting and patching the cooling lines,
creating a potential for leaks.

In order to satisfu the engineer's report, the mechanical room and ice surface would
require approximately $350,000 dollars in upgrades. Having this work completed by
September of this year is not a viable option for our current work schedule.
Please feel free to contact me with any further questions.

Thank you

Sandy Bye
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CHATSWORTH
BY-LAW NUMBER 2022-35
BEING a By-law to confirm the proceedings of the Special Council
Meeting of the Corporation of the Township of Chatsworth held on
July 20, 2022.
WHEREAS Section 5(1) of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, Chapter 25 as amended,
grants powers of a Municipal Corporation to be exercised by its Council; and
WHEREAS Section 5(3) of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, Chapter 25 as amended,
provides that powers of every Council are to be exercised by By-law unless specifically
authorized to do otherwise; and
WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that the proceedings of the Special Council Meeting
held on July 20, 2022 are confirmed and adopted by By-law;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Chatsworth
enacts as follows:
1.

That the actions of the Council of the Corporation of the Township of
Chatsworth at its Special Council Meeting held on July 20, 2022 in respect
to each motion and resolution passed, reports received and direction
given by the Council at the said meeting is hereby adopted and confirmed.

2.

The Mayor and the proper Officials of the Corporation are hereby
authorized and directed to do all things necessary to give effect to the said
action of the Council.

READ a first and second time this 20th day of July, 2022.
READ a third time and finally passed this 20th day of July, 2022.

____________________________________
Scott Mackey, Mayor

____________________________________
Barb Schellenberger, Acting Deputy Clerk
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